GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD

No.2001/RS(S)/709/20

New Delhi, dated 17.09.2015

The Controller of Stores,
North Central Railway,
Allahabad.

Sub : Auction sale by Sr. DMM.

Ref : NCR’s letter No. S/Sale/600/15-16 dated 18.08.2015

North Central Railway vide their letter referred above has
made a reference to the Board regarding delegation of power to Sr.
DMM for sale of scrap. North Central Railway has also referred to
Board’s letter No. 2001/RS(S)/709/20 dated 28.03.2002, under
which instructions have been issued that the minimum level of
officer conducting auction should be JAG in all Stores Depots. It is
worth noting that this letter does not prevent Auction by Sr. DMMs
posted in the Divisions and already many JAG Stores officers of the
Divisions are conducting Auctions for scrap sale in different
Railways.

Nevertheless, it is clarified that Sr. DMM can conduct Auction
of all scrap materials at the Divisional level.

( P.M. Meena )
Dy. Director RS(S)-II
Railway Board.

Copy to: COS of All Indian Railways/PUs